
Quiz (Team A)
Correct Question = 1 point
Correct Answer = 1 point
You must know the answer to the last three questions!

1. What's the high______   mountain in Africa? (Kilimanjaro)

2. In which song _______ Justin Bieber sing 'My mama                                                
don't like you and she likes everyone'?  (Love Yourself)

3. What country is big_____ - Canada or China? (Canada)

4. What's the name of people who _________ from Switzerland? (Swiss)

5. How many hearts ________ an octopus have? (Three)

6. In which country ________ you be if you were visiting  the Taj Mahal? (India)

7. Which language is __________ in Austria? (German)

8. What's the name of the character in 'Frozen' ________                                            
nose is a carrot? (Olaf)

9. How __________ players are there in a basketball team,                                         
including the reserves on the bench? (12)

10. Where do crocodiles carry ___________ young? (Inside Mouth)

11. _________ was the President of the USA before Barack Obama?  (George Bush)

12. What year __________ the Second World War end? (1945)

13. What country _____ discovered by Captain James Cook in 1770?  (Australia)

14. A leap year is when there are 366 days. When _________                                     
the next leap year be? (2020)

15. How many times _________ Argentina won the                                                      
FIFA World Cup? (Twice)

16.

17.

18.



Quiz (Team B)
Correct Question = 1 point
Correct Answer = 1 point
You must know the answer to the last three questions!

1. How many times _______ London had the Olympic Games? (3)

2. What is the second small____  planet in the Solar System? (Mars)

3. Where ________ the FIFA World Cup take place in 2022? (Qatar)

4. What country _______ David Guetta come from? (France)

5. What letter can ______ found between S and F on a keyboard? (D)

6. How many hours are _________ in seven days? (168)

7. Andres Iniesta scored the winning goal when Spain won the World Cup in 2010, 
but who _______ they playing against? (Holland)

8. Which city is big____ - Madrid or Barcelona? (Madrid)

9. In which city ________ Shakira born? (Barranquilla)

10. Who was 'Romeo and Juliet' ___________ by? (Shakespeare)

11. If you were born on Christmas Day, what star sign ________ you be?  (Capricorn)

12. If you mix blue and yellow, what colour _______ you get? (green)

13. On what trees do dates __________ on?  (Palm Trees)

14. Is cold air lighter or heav_______ than hot air? (heavier)

15. What's the name of the person _______ is elected                                                 
'boss' of a town or city? (Mayor)
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